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English bobby raps on crime
by Deborah White

the juvenile offender is sent to a
Community Home, which is not the
"America has been wrapp ed up in sort of cold. cl'<;todial kind of rethe gun ." This was one of the com- format ory generally found in the
ments offered by Constabl e Row- United States . Rather, it is a part
land Reed of London's Juveni Ie of the local school system , and
Courts Department, the special
is "composed of small units .. .
guest at an informal luncheon spon- where children are taught a trade . "
sored by the Admini strat ion of
Speaking on other crime-relatJusti ce Assoc iation at UMSL . Mr. ed subjects, Mr. Reed informed
Reed gave a short talk regarding
the audience that in Britain, it is
Britain's recently - formed Juven - an offense for any persons other
ile Bureau, of whi ch he has been a than a select few farmers, and
part for the past five years . The members of certified rifle clubs
Bureau, set up under the Young to carry a weapon. It is no wonde;
Person's Act of 1969, was Bri - that, as Mr. Reed com mented , ontain's answer to a rising crime ly about six policemen were killed
rate among chi Idren and adolesin London during the past four
cents. Concom itant with the Act
years .•
was a shift in emphasis away from
On the issue of police brutalpunishment for juvenile offenders ,
ity in England, the Constable imand towards a sincere desire to
pi ied that there is very I ittle of it
help young lawbreakers return to
the mainstream of society.
Constable Reed illustrated the
Juvenile Liason Scheme in the
burroughs of Liverpool and London, where special teams of police
officers make an effort to become
friends with adolescents in their
local area. These officers thus
act as potential crime-p·r eventers .
However, should a chi Id under the
age of seventeen be brought be fore the courts for any offense
other than murder, he is not charged or .held, but rather cautioned
and sent home with his parents .
An extensive follow - up occurs,
whereby the child and his parents
are told to return after one week's
time. Meanwhile a social worker
might be called in to see the chi Id
on a regular basis, unti I it is felt
!hat t~e chi Id has moved in the
01 rectlOn of personal and social
responsibility .
by Bill Townsend
. If there are repeated offenses
Do you have trouble finding out
similar tactics are employed, on~
who you are? Is sex really a happy
Iy in this case, a psy'c hiatrist is
part of your life? Doyouknowwhat
summoned, and regular reports of
the new morality is and how it afprogress are sent to the Bureau
fects your life? Obviously there
for review. If these efforts fai I.
are no concrete answers, but there
is. a p rogram avai lable that can help
With these and other questions that
enter your life .
The Downtown YMCA hasdeveloped a workshop program called
"The Stages of Humankind" which
offers valuable information on
some of the most challenging
Bill Bradley, 6'5" forward for
trends in society today and their
the New YorkKnicks, swept across
effects on our traditional moral
campus last Thursday in a fastand social values . The Y wi II conpaced effort to generate interest in
duct seven seminars at the Forest
Ed Dowd, democratic candidate for
governor.
Park Community. College Sports
Center, 5600 Oakland Avenue on
Bradley is a long-time resident
consecutive Thursday evenings beof Crystal City and at one time
ginning October 5 through Novemduring the election considered run ning for State Treasurer . He met
ber 16. All meetings begin at7:30.
Dowd during the primary campaign
The format of the program wi II
consist of a panel of two-to-four
and was impressed by his wi II i ngness to discuss the ·issues.
experts who wi II introduce that
"It is unusual for a basketball
ev~ning's topic . Following the opplayer to show such an interest in
ening
presentation, discussion
groups of 10 members each wi II
pol itics," he admitted, "but I think
analyze . each speaker's subject,
and say and stand for ."
summanze the discussion as it
As to his prospects for seeking
pertains to the topic, and formulate
state office in '76, the 29-year-old
quest ions to be di rected at the
said definitely, "It's a possibility. "
speakers when everyone reconvenes.

'.

occunng, and he blames poor pub lic relations for those charges of
alleged "poli ce brutality" that do
manage to ge~ publicized. The Eng lish bobby also stated that "police
and politics don't mix in Britain
as they do here . "
Anothe r rather surprising fact
that Reed cited . is that organized
cnme has not taken any real foothol d in England . Instead , .vhatBri tain has seen has been the typical
garden-variety local gangs who
are easi Iy spotted and "kept down
pretty good ."
Throughout Constable Reed's informal tete a tete, he stressed the
fundamental importance of underConstable Rowland Reed
standing people . Perhaps that is Juveni Ie L iason Scheme .
why the Juyeni Ie L iason Scheme
has been such a large scale success for Britain .
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YM.CA hosts identity seminar

Bradley joins

Dowd lineup

Last week's Angel Flight window wash

The cost of ·the seminars for a
YMCA member is $9.50, for a nonmember it is $12 .50. For Y mem ber couples the cost is $17.00 and
for non-members, $23.00. This fee
entitles the participant to attend
all seven sessions . The reason for
the high cost is that the Y must pay
travel expenses for some of the
guest experts. Some speakers are
coming from,New York, Los Angeles, and Chicago.
Karen Gotzler, Young Adult Director of the Y, anticipates that
400 Deople wi') reqister for the
program . She ados that there are
still openings, so if you are interested in information on the program, call the Down YMCA at 4364100, ext. 244.
Here is a synopsis of the planned
curriculum :
0(;[. 5: Initial Session on Com munication . This session w i II deal
with inter-personal communication. In addition, it will help pre pare everyone for the remaining
programs through this "communications" format.
Oct. 12: Self Concept. Discovering who you are , where you are,
and where you are going is the
theme of this workshop. If you have
difficulty dealing with people, you
will find this session to be particularly helpful.
Oct. 19: Sexuality . During this
meeting, men and womenwill meet
separately and discuss the many
aspects of the role sex plays in
one's life .
Oct. 26 : Man and Woman. This is
a particularly relevant s~ssion for
newlyweds or those planning to get
married. What to expect in marriage; how children alter life
styl.es; money matters; and other
pertinent facts to be considered
before one marries will be discussed. This seminar wi II also include a discussion of homosexuality . 'Should it be "cured"?' Is it
learned or inherited?
Nov. 2: Ch i Idren-Mirrored
Selves . The preceding session
simply touches on how chi Idren affect the lives of their parents . This
meeting wil ; deal with the parent's .

rol~ in developing a child's values, .
ethiCS, and morals, the chi Id-parent relationship, and developing
maturity .
Nov. 9: New Morality. Since we
are in an age of constant change,
it is essential to discuss how these
changes affect society, and more
importantly, how they affect .us as
individuals . Some of the topics wi II
be: Women's Lib, use ofprofaOlty,
abortion, and the peace movements.
Nov. 16: Empty Nest. This will
be the final workshop in the series
and it wi II center on the later stag es of Humankind--how to approach
middle-age; the loss of chi Idren
and spouse and how to prepare for
reti rement.

VD special
Reflecting the recent awareness
of the epidemic proportions of venereal disease, KETC-TV, Channel
9 will air an unusual special on
Monday, October 9, at 7:00 p.m . ,
entitled, "VD Blues ."
Hosting the special, Dick Cavett _,
will launch a national VD aware- ..ness campaign . The showwill consist of a series of vignettes and
songs explaining the beginning, development, dangers, and preven tion of venereal disease.
The show is made
possible
through a grant from the 3M company . It wi II feature an original
dramatic sketch by Jules Feiffer
titled, "Si Iverl ips" and an unpublished song by the late Woody Guthrie. Arlo Guthrie will introduce the
song, "A child of VD," wr itten by
his late father . Other musical
interests will be KarenWymanand
Novella Nelson, and the rock group
Doctor Hook and the Medicine
Show .
Broadway stars James Coco and
Robert Drivas wi II portray the
most unusual characters of thei r
careers when they play the roles
of a pai r of gonorrhea and syphi I is
germs ..
Several national organizations
have combined to help sponsor the
show on various stations .

YOLlth advisory board
to study land use policy
At therequestofWiliiamD . Ruckelshaus, Administrator of the Environmental Protection Agency,
the EPA's ten regional youth Advisory Boards and the National
youth Advisory Board have formed
a task force to create a national
I~nd use study. The study wi II proVide an over-all or perspective of
the rol e local, state, and federal
governments .play in ' the develop ment of .a natl.onal land use policy .
Exam Ined In the study will be
federal institutions making land
use decisions and the impact of
those decisions on the environment. Special emphasis will be
placed on evaluating the EPA's
role in this area.
Also to be examined is Federal
legislation having potential to help
in the area of land use . Major
land bills presently before Congress as well as other legislation
having land use implications will
be studied. Unique local land use
problems throughout the country
will also be under study .
Based on these findinQs. the task

force wi II make recommendatIOns
for an environmentally sound na tional land use policy .
The study team will consist of
three students in each of the EPA's
ten regional offices and ten in the ....'
national EPA office in Washington.
The students were selected on the
basis of academic achievement,
special abilities, and past environmental involvement. Their ages
range from 19 to 28 .
Directing the study will be Rob ert Bannister, a nationally elected
YAB
representative . Bannister
holds a master's degree in zoology
and has studied atthe State University of New York and at Cornell
University.
An EPA 'Land Use Council will
provide its technical and administrative assistance to the task
force . Also assisting the group
wi II be an ad hoc inter-agency
land use task force whose members are from the Secretaries'
Offices of the Departments of Ag- riculture, Housing and Urban Development, Interior and Transportation .
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•. Pants strike gains support
by Ellen Cohen
Look at the label on the hip
pocket of your jeans . If the br-and
is Far-ah, then you should know
about Viva La Huelga .
Those Spanish wor-ds r-epr-esent
a wor-kers str-ike at the F ar-ah
Manufadur-ing Company plants in
Texas and New Mexico, which has
gained nationwide consciousness
and suppod .i n the for-m of a r-et ail and shopp er- boycott .
When F ar-ah wor-ker-s attempted
to for-m a union with the suppod
of
the Amalgamated Clothing
Worker-s of Amer-i ca, member-s of
the or-ganizing committee at the
San Antonio, Texas plantwer-edis char-ged from their- Jobs, accor-ding to the legal br-ief prepared by
the union . "Empl oyees spontaneously walk ed off in protest of these
illegal dischar-ges. The walkout
was followed by a str- ike at all
four- EI 'P aso, Texas locations,
commencing on May 9, 1972, again
in pr-otest over- the San Antonio
dischar-ges.
The approximately 2,000 M exican-Amer-ican employees, who
have been on str-ike for- five months,
ar-e suppoded in their str-uggle to
be r-ecogniz ed as a union by the
AFL-CIO, Amalgamated Clothing
Wor-ker-s, U.S. National Student
Association, and the Citizens Com mittee for- Justice for- Far-ah Wor-k er-s .
The committee has attr-acteo
per-sonal ities of power- and pr-es tige in suppod of the Far-ah laborstr-ike. Senator- Gaylor-d Nelson
is chai r-man of the 'committee,
with Senator- Ted Kennedy, Representative Shir-Iey Chisolm, actr-ess Joanne Woodwar-d and ecologist Ba
Tlmoner- among the

Workers needed

for ooys' home
Missour-i Hills Boys' Home, a
juveni Ie cor-r-ection center- in Nodh
County, needs people to wor-k as
tutor-s and in classr-oom situations .
Anyone ' interested in padi cipating in the progra m may work one
mor-n ing or- one after-noon a week,
the hour-s being fr-om 8:30 to 11: 30
a.m . to 1:00 to 3:00 p.m . The only
qualifications 'are r-eliability and a
desir-e to work with children who
have difficulty in learning.
For morning wor-k , call B arbar-a
Slater-, 524 - 0365after6p .m . Those
desiring afternoon hour-s, cal l Den ny Butts, 741-6400, ext. 42 .

names giVing str-ength to a situation of which they hold that "the
issues ar-e human decency: the
r-ights of Amer-ican citize ns , the
conti nuing s~r-uggle of M ex icanAmer-icans to over-come the pr-ejudice and r-e pr-ession that keeps
them vulner-able . to exploitation."
Accor-ding to Senator- Nelson,
" the group of workers, I ike the
migrant wor-ker-s, need to have
extended to them the same right
to or-ganize without har-assment
that was achieved long ago by a
gr-eat majority of American citizens .
The har-rassments ar-e represented in a complaint issued by the
National Labor Relations Boar-d ,
which char-ged Far-ah Manufactur- ing Company with unfair labor
pr-actices . Such acts as the use
of guar-d dogs to thr-eaten picketer-s, keeping sur-vei Ilance on str-iking wor-kers, warning and pr-ohibiting employees fr-om joining in
union organizational activities and
discr-iminating "in regard to the
ter-ms or· conditions of employment of cedain employees" wer-e
cited by the NLRB complaint.
Concerning the str-ike, the Fifth
Cir-cuit Coud of EI Paso, Texas
ruled that the "distr-ict coud shall
fudher- ·restr-ain each of the defendants (Farah). their- officer-s,
ang agents from in any manner
arresting, jailing, harr-assing and
requiring bond on any of the plaintiffs or Far-ah employees engaging
in peaceful picketing and assemb-

Iy.."
This r-uling followed a June 26
fede ra I cou d r-u ling that dec I a r-ed
the Texas mass picketing laws,
which pr-evented str-ikers fr-om being posted within 50 feet of the
plant and. each other-, as unconstitutional. A ccordi ng to the un ion, worker-s wer-e being ar-r-ested
for- violat ing these laws, sometimes taken fr-om thei r homes
at night, and held under- a bond of
$400, when the bond fo r- a dis demeanor- was normally $25 .
Willie Far-ah, pr-esident of the
company, is opposed to union ization, according to an adicle in the
New Yor-k Times. "Wor-ker-s ar-e
better- paid than in any other- ap par-el plants in the city (EI Paso)
and they are kept happy with model
benefits ." Gordon FQster-, vicepresident of cor-por-ate affai r-s , accu sed the members of the citizens committee, saying that "not
a one of them has ever set foot
inside our- plants, so how can they
make statements?"
The plants have been repoded
as clean and active, with Mexican
music flowing throughout. Com-

pany ' benefits include its own hos- .
pital, phar-macy, resident doctor-,
major- medical insurance, and re aso'n able discounts at the company
cafete r-ia . Far-ah also offer-s one
of the best pension plans; yet,
according to a local union member of ACW, no one has ever r-etir-ed on the plan .
Jim Ander-son, the regional director of the Union Label Department of the ACW, is coo rdinating boycott activities in the
southwest area, cover-ing ele ven
states . According to Mr- . Ander- son, local shops and depadment
stor-es have been appr-oached to
ca ncel or-ders and leafl ets, bear-ing ·the motto Viva La Heugo, have
been distributed at stor-e entrance$ encouraging customers to
boycott F ar-ah n;>nt"

ma your
own leather
wardrobe •••

easily With
aids and supplies
from tandy
~~:,~ ~~~rh~':'~an"~~""""~fI'!'I'
bags, belts, chokers r'\~-.j""":'lli~;:.
and garmen ts from
Tandy leather skins
and patterns.

Jobs Are Available . . . !
For FREE infonnation
on student assistance and
placement program send
self-addressed STAMPED
envelope to the National
Placement Registry, 1001
East Idaho St., Kalispell,
MT 59901
- NO GIMMICKS -

NORTHGATE
VOLKSWAGEN
Lewis &Clark N. of 1-270
Bring this ad with you
when you buy your VW
from me, and I will buy
you

A FREE
UNDERCOA TlNG

Mike Brassil,
UMSL Class of '71

ALL ROADS
LEAD TO •••

SHOP

• THE HOME Of YOUNG
MEN'S TOP BRAND 1972
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NATIONALLY ADVERTISED BRANDS
eH.I.S.
eCAMPUS SPORTSWEAR
eHICKOK "WIDE" BELTS
eVAN HEUSEN SHIRTS
eLEVIS JEANS
eHAGGAR KNIT SLACKS
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NORMANDY SHOPPING CENT ER at
Lucas & Hunt and Natural Bridge Roads

AND COATS IN THE
LATEST FALL COLORS.
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Bi?logy department
hatches a few eggs

)(

Natura l Vitamins, . Health F ood, Natur a l cos m e ti cs, boo k , F oods
for special diets
208 S. Florissant R oad F erguso n , Missouri 63 135
M . W. F. 9:30 - 8 T. Th. S. 9:30 - 6 Phone 522- 84 0 5

EXPERIENCE SOME OF THE WORLD'S MOST
EXCITING AND EXOTIC INCENSE
JASMINE. STRAWBERRY· SANDALWOOD· COCONUT
PINE' CHERRY' LILAC· MUSK· And Many More
Now you can capture the romance and excitement 01 the Far East
right in your own home. Through this special. limited' offer. you
can sample over 50 different sticks and cones 01 incense in more
than a dc;>zen different Irag.rances. .

PAY A FRACTION OF REAL WORTH.

Imagine what you would have to pay if you bought all these
fragrances separately? Now you can discover the various enchanting moods incense can create for only $2.00 by sending in your
order today!

Please!
,-*T..:.:.:.hi:.:s..::!:;;:.:;~O::.f:.:fer MUST Be Limited To Two Per Person ..

---

by Ca rl Hess

---

"'"'---------I I ncense Offer
•
: P.O. BOX 3434 SEMINOLE, FLORIDA 33542
I
I
I
I

Gentlemen : Please RUSH mv I ncense sampler
of over 50 pieces in more than a dozen different
fragrances . I understand t hat i f I am not completelv delighted in everv waV, I mav return it
I for a fu ll refund . I am enclosing $2.00 for each
I sampler I am ordering .

!

I

.'

I

II

I

I Please send me __ sampler(s) @ $2.00 each. I
I (Limit of 2)
Enclosed is $
I
I
0 Cash 0 Check 0 Monev Order
I
'Name
I
I Address
I
!C.!!'L ____ ,..,.___ State~~i.e. __ J

,

GRADUATING SENIORS

LOOKING FOR A

JOB?

PLACE YOUR RESUME IN THE UMSL SENIOR
RESUME BOOK PUBLISHED BY PI SIGMA EPSI~ON
GO TO THE BUSINESS SCHOOL OFFICE

TO GET YOUR FORMS-EVENING COLLEGE
STUDENTS GET FORMS FROM EVENING COLLEGE
OFFICE
LIMITED TIME OFFER-DEADLINE OCTOBER 13

RESUMES SENT TO 800-1000 EMPLOYERS
YOUR FUTURE MAY DEPEND ON IT

One of the prettiest spots on
campus is Bugg Lake, which is
in front (or is it back?) of Benton
Hall. On a sunny day, students
gathe r on the su rround i ng hill s
to bask in the sunshine and feed
the ducks. The lake has alsoserved as the stage for some rather
odd activities. A fraternity flew
a helium-filled balloon from its
center during a student election
campaign recently, a statue made
by al10ther frat for "Greek Week"
was unce r emoniously dumped in it
by an unidenti f ied gr oup , and once
a student rode a ska t eboard down
a hi II fro m Benton Hall and t ook
a dive into th e water . But f ew
peopl e know much e lse about the
lake.
B ecaus e of its age and prox imity to ~ he labs, Bugg Lak e serves ·
as a handy t est ground for the
Biology Department , wh ich 'iscurrently hoping to obtain a grant for
study of a closed lake in a suburban envi ronment. Twice a year,
but th e bi oloqy department occ atrip" into the lake, observing and
counting the fish , taking samples
of water and plant life, and generally slogging around in the much
which has accumulated on the bottom through years of si Iting.
The lake was last stocked with
fish about 25 years ago, and this
situation affords a chance to study
the long-term effects of a closed
environment on a fish population,
and it is also one of the reasons
for the "No Fishing" signs .
The Biology Department would
I i~e to keep the setting as "natural" as possible, and this has
caused a few hassels in the past.
The retaining walls .have altered
the effects of si Iting somewhat,
and a couple of years·, ago, some
biology students alleged that the
mowers had destroyed some duck's
nests along the. bank .. At present, .
there are no nests near the lake,
but the Biology department occasionally hatches a few ,eggs .
As anyone could noti'ce, the duck
and goose population at UMSL
seems to be most prolific . Nobody
keeps an accurate count on how
many ducks reside here, and there
is at least one good r eason " Peopl e sometimes sneak in at night
and leave pet ducks they no longer
want" says Doctor Moyer . Attimes ,
migrating ducks and geese stop
here on their way south .
Although th e Biology Department periodically puts feed out,
people sitting on the hill often
f eed the ducks potato chips, crack ers, bread, . grass , and anything
e lse th ey will eat, and. some of
them are getting fat. The geese
are somewhat tame, although they
an'l apt to , take a nip at bystanders now and then .
During the winter, a rec i rculat -

irig pump is run in the lake, which
keeps a porti on of it free of ice
so the ducks have open water.
"This may bother som e skaters,
but the ducks seem to be happy
about it" says Dr . Moyer .
In the sumr)1er, the lake takes
on a somewhat haggard look, because much of the surface is covered by algae . While this " scum"
looks cruddy, it is a natural formation in warm weather, and is
not harmful to people, the fish ,
or the ducks.

Hygiene sprays
under attack
by Peggy O'Connor
The American Druggist declares
them the " success st ory of the
decade, " but more and more people
are beginning to express concern
about the safety and effectiveness
of feminine hygience deodorant
sprays .
In 1966, Alberto-Cu lver marketed the fi rst'feminine hygiene spray
in America, and stated that their
eventual sales goal was $315 milI ion dollars . Three cans of spray a
year for every woman in the country over twelve . In 1971 alore, American women were spending an estimated $53 million dollars for
thirty different brands of deodorant .
Although the . apparent success
has delighted manufacturers, re tailers, and advertisers, others
such
as ' doctors,
psychiatrists, consumers and feminists
tend to take a rather negative attitude. toward the hygiene ' sprays.
The Medical Letter on Drugs and
Thenipeutics, 12:88 (1970), states :
"It is unlikely that commercial
deodorant feminine hygi ene sprays
are as effective as soap and water
in promoting a hygienic and odor free external genital surface ."
Psychiatrists have argued that the
product and corresponding adver tisements are emotionally det r i mental to women . The Food and
Drug Administration and the Federal Trade Commission are pres ently investigating the deodor ants .
I n response to the recent contr oversy, the St. Louis Organization
for Women' s Rights has launched
a campaign against the deodor ants. M s. Sar ah L oc her et z the or ganization' s president, has an nounced that a brochure summar izing the medical and psychologi cal reports concern ing the sprays
is now ayailable to the publi c. A
free copy may be obtained by sending a self-addressed envelope to :
The St . Louis Organizat ion for
Women' s Rights , P .O. Box 3025 ,
St. Louis, Mo . 63130 . .

WORK WHEN YOU WANT!
TEMPORARY INDUSTRIAL JOBS FOR

*

Warehouse Workers
Loaders
* Material Handlers
* Grounds Workers
'* General Labor

*

MANPOWER
T empo r ary H e lp Service
Ca ll
E q ua l Oppo rtunity 307 N LOth
42l-5766
Empl oyer
at O li ve

-
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Wastage:
.. 'nobodys responsibility'

-

Genocide is a highly unappropriate term when
one is refe.-ring to domestic affairs, because by
far, the most damage that is being done is not in
the day to day police murders , i .e. - - the Chicago
Seven but · in the total wasting of human I ife in unemployment and poverty . Certainly the policeguil ty in many cases of outright slaughter, and physicians are guilty of performing involuntary sterilizations. In legal terms, each of these represents
an individual case and not an attempt to commit
genocide . Even compi I ing all such cases, the chance
of prov ing genocide would sti II be sl im . Mass mur- '
der or any other kind of murder implicitly requires
a murderer, which by th is time has become so ab stract that we could not accuse it if we wanted to . A
government is not a murderer. People are murderers , and phi losophies encourage murderers, so
constructively, we must eliminate the absurdity of
blaming the "government" for genocide .
However, the magnitude of deaths in infant mortality combined with the adult death rate, the fail ure of health care to provide adequate coverage,
nutritional defic iencies, unemployment, housing deterioration , lead poisoning, all have the characteristics of unnecessari Iy wasting I ives--a characteristic which genoc ide also holds. In many cases
the wasting of life can . be correlated with race .
This can not be legally proven, especially when
there are other factors involved, such as money.
Even after a racia I correlation is made, to where
does it lead us? Back to the problem of how to
eliminate this waste .
Typically, the United States government has
committed themselves to these problems of their
perimeters only . The center ofthis cyclone is nearly always bypassed, usually because of money or
state and local sovereignty rights- - in essence;
"pol itics ." But regardless, someone or something
is responsible for each wasted human life.
If a wasted I ife is the result of a ghetto housing
project, which places an individual in an environment contrary to traditionally educating that person
so that he can take a useful place in society, someone has to be responsible . If the federal government
. financed the project, they are partly responsible.
If the city planni ng counci I was involved in financing
the project, they are partly responsible. If educators believe that the atmosphere within the housing
project might prove detrimental to education, and
they do nothing to halt the project, then they are
partly responsible .
A lot of humor has been drained out of the phrase
" pass the buck ." But the humor has dried up 'and
the buildings are burning . CBSsponsoredatelevision special about the construction of cars a couple
of months ago . In the program, aworkerwas asked
what he thought about the construction of the
" P i nto ." He repl ied thatthe car was cheap, and that
sometimes a Pinto would come off the assembly line
appearing to be constructed adequately , butas soon
as he touched the steering wheel, it would falloff.
When asked if he ever reported the defects, he repli ed with " hell , no , it ain' t my job!" And that is
what everybody e lse is saying about everything :
" He ll, no , it ain't my job!" We ll if it isn' t yours, .
then whose is it?
Nationally, unemployment is almostupt06%. That
is nearly as high as when the depression began i n
the 1930' s . Thefederal governmentclaimsthatpov erty has decreased by 26%. What does that mean?
On the surface all is peachy. Below it, there is no
c hange .
Whi Ie the amount of money that the poverty - stricken receive has increased so has the income of the middle and upper classes. The economy
certainly has not stood still. So, in relation to the
income of the other classes, poor is still poor- the median income has gone up 67% in the last 10
years whi Ie the income of the poor has only increased by 26%.
The youth unemployment figure within the City of
St. Louis in June, 1972 was 12,000 out of the 20,000
eligible for employment.
The 1969 figures indicate that 31.4% of the St.
Louis area blacks were classified as poor. Only7%
of the non-black popUlation was classified as poor.
99.9% of that non - black popUlation was white . 42.1 % '
of the blacks in East St. Louis are classified as
poor .
In 1969, 100, 199 people, or 39% of all the "poor"
population of St. Louis was under 18 years of age.
63% of those I ived in the central city and 82% of the
youth in the central city is black.
Sad, but true, those agencies that are responsible
for th is wasting of human I ife are not going to change
thei r economic pol icy, nor their attitudes unless it is
advantageous to them monetari Iy or pol itically. If
you can show the ghetto landlord a better way to
make money than off black squatters, hewill be the
first to pack his bags and move somewhere else .
The wasting of human life is a very human matter,
but subject only to those in power, it is an economic
and political subject only.
Judy

letters:
To the Editor :
In Vol. V of RAP of the As sociation
of Black Collegians
(9/ 11/72) a call is made
to
black UMSL ·students to join th i s
club " so that all eyes can see
the deception, hypocrisy , and subtle oppression perpetrated against
Black People by all governing bo dies in this country . "
Th is sounds 'l ike demagoguery.
The paper then makes a blatant
racist statement that attempts to
link what would today be regarded
as irresponsible syphyi II is
re search at the Tuskegee Institute
in rura l South Carolina forty years
ago to a 'present lack of respect
by whites for blacks .
The paper concludes : "I wouldn't be surprised if someday we
woke up and found that the Honky
has been putting biological germ
warfare material in our drinking
water. Check it
- --." This at
best is vulgar racist thinking . It
is difficult to believe it is repre sentative of the attitude of the
membership of A . B . C. It seems
to me recognized campus organizations at UMSL should behave
responsibly and be an asset to
the University Community. In addition to its many laudatory goals
A. B . C ought to also be a positive indluence for the improvement of race relations'. The Unity
Dance and the Black Awareness
emphasis of the club are fine ide as and should
be
strongly
supported .
George C. Witteried
Assoc. Prof, School of Business
Administration .

Dear Editor:
The APO bookpool should not be
allowed to be run on campus again.
In fact, after their appalling handling of the bookpool thi s semester,
APO's responsibi I ity to participate
in any campus activity should be
examined .
Locked doors during " scheduled" hours, an unattended room
at times (3 :30p .m . August 20, 1972)
long vig i lance by studying coeds,
and run - around telephone calls
showcased APO's lack of respon sibility and haphazard handling of
this supposed student service . By
collecting students' books, selling
them , charging money, they ob liged themselves to be available
and prompt i n sell i ng and returni ng
books and money. Thi s is our bread
they are holding, our books we can't
get back . Times were published,
dates were set--no where was
there a sign that read, "hours when
available , if somebody shows up,
we might forget and go to the pep
club rally ."

vox populi, vox dei
If APO can't maintain a simple voting for our next president ori
function that they volunteergd, how Nov. 7th . Of course they have such
can they be expected toparticipate a right but I do bel ieve they have a
in some of the more bureaucratic duty to cast a ballot for one of the
intricacies of the Urban Univer - presidential
candidates
even
sity? Why did the university volun- though none of them seem satisfacteer a room to this group, certain- tory to them .
Who they vote for is strictly
ly not to run such a sl ip-shod
event? Others could have used it their own.busihess but I urgethem
more profitably; possibly for a bet- to give careful considerationtothe
ter organized bookpool of its own . issues between now and election
Students contribute heavily to an day. They might then be able to
organization like this through the vote for the c<;lndidate they bel ieve
Activities Fees. Followingadisas- would do the United States the most
ter such as this, certainly we good during the next four years .
should question its merit . We paid
Whether they pick a loser or a
tuitions that helped keep 107 Ben- . winner for president I am sure all
ton Hall occupied for three weeks . voters wi II feel better knowing that
APO must come up with some they did take a full part inthedem answers on why this was permitted ocratic process .
Elmer N . Stuetzer
to happen .
I want my money' s worth and my
money back! Nobody told me I was
contributing to a university-sanctioned rip-off.
Ronald J . Miller
All letters and guest editorials
to the Curr.ent can be addressed
"to the editor," 255 University
Center. Letters to be accepted for
publication must be no longer than
To the Editor;
250 words, and contain your name'
address and telephone number.
As an independent voter, I am Publication is dependent on avaih
appalled at the great number of able space and pertinence to the
people who say they are going to issue concerned.
"sit this one out" when it comes to

Solution 58
by Howard Friedman
A lot of people have been
screaming their heads off about
conglomerates in recent years . It
is not correct they say. Well, I too
would I ike to add my 2¢ worth -an investment which mayor may
not snowball into an ITT .
We should stop creating fraternal twins and given them their own
house (white) in Washington (black).
As ' has been said many times,
enough is enough and not necessarilyequal.
Why must we vote for Nixon and
Agnew, McGovern and Shriver,
Jeness and Pulley, Spock and Hob son, or Schmitz and Anderson?
What if a person likes Nixon but
not Agnew, because the name' s too
Greek ; or I ikes McGovern but not
Shriver, because the name's too
Cathol ic? Why can' t he or she vote
for Nixon and, say, Hobson - - two
names that sound so real American?
This is just one example . F or all
you people that like that Kennedy
mystique and would just love to
match it up with that Nixon ephemereal excitement, why notShriver and Nixon (or vice-versa)? Past

CURRENT
The Current is the student publication of the University of
Missouri-St. ' Louis. It is entirely student edited and produced
weekly. It is financed by both student activity fees and independent advertising and is distributed free to the UMSL community .
Advertising and subscription rates available on request.
Leiters to the editor are encouraged as part of the continuing
discussion of campus issues and events. No unsigned leiters will
be considered. The writer assumes all responsibility for the content of the leiter.
The Current is located in Suite 255. University Center,
University of Missouri-Sf. Louis. Phone (314) 453-5/74.

experience has shown too man~
times that since the peopic
vote for the Vice-President, the
President doesn't have to worry
about any publ ic uproar when he
sticks the guy in some closet or
filing cabinet as seems to happen
to most of the number two men.
After all , (quick quiz) who was
William R. King? See! you don't
remember him but of course you
well remember the President he
served under - - good 01' Frankie
Pierce.
It just makes sense to elect the
two candidates separately . Forexample, what if McGovern should
win? With all the trouble he's had
concocting veeps shouldn't he may be leave it up to the peop le? Then
they could give him somebody
that's tried and true -- McGovern
and Agnew! A sure th i ng . . ' Four
more years ' of one thing and a
'coming home' of somebody else.
A I ittl e of everything for everybody or, a lot of hogwash .
The preceding was solution #58
to the evils of theAmericanpolitical system . Be with us next week
when we' ll present solution#36 and
give you a sure- fi re method to
make the American Court system
fair to all men, of all walks of life .

Editor : Judy Klamon
Associate Editor : Regina Ahrens
Director of Photography : Oliver Wi schmeyer
Advertisil1g Dept.: Randy Deelo, Louise Veinfurt
News Editors : .Bruce Barth, Peggy O'Connor
Features Editor: Ellen Cohen
Sports Editor: Matt Mattingly
Production Manager: Dan Brooks
Circulation Director: Linda Reeves
Copy Editor : Cathy Lyon
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Another pretty face
concerned the only song on
the record that has a melody
is "Speak to the Sky ." A fair
song, okay. But worth an a 1bum?
Jon:
Well , he may do better next
time . But do you really think
your opinion will stop the
excited mobs of women
music lovers from buying
the album?
Steve : No, I guess not .
Jon: , Well, then?
Steve: I wish I could meet Spr:ingfield .
.
Jon :
What?
Steve: I would like to wish him
good luck. He's really going
to need it.
You just did .
Jon:

Values

Bargain

For
'M~r<;handise

Quality

OPEN 9 to 9
MON. THRU. SAT.

master charge
THE INTERBANK CARD

, ,

7301 NATURAL 'B RIDGE
RIGHT AT NORMANDY WEDGE

i.

,120% ·DISCoiiNT )
FOR STUDENTS ON ALL

by Steve
Jon:

Diese~

Well, you've just finished
I istening to the Rick Springfield album, "Beginnings ,"
fifteen times. Wh.at do you
think? .
Steve: It's really an overrated album . Springfield has talent,
granted, but his album is
3/ 4 poor and 1/4 mediocre .
Jon: Very few people seem to
agree with you on that. At
the store where I work, for
example, the record is seIl ing well. Even the Post
thought Springfield's talents were worth writing
about.
Steve: I just don't understand the
commercial music world .
Springfield's guitar playing
is average, but surely not
worth recording. And his
banjo work is a silly joke.
Few of the songs, can hold
my attention.
Jon: What about "Speak to the
Sky," it is surely becoming
a hit single . Popular opinion seems to see things dif-

ferently than you do. Aick
was in St . Louis recently
and was well received .
Steve : What do they see in him?,
When he sings, at best he
sounds like a cheap imitation of Paul McCartney.
Look at the song "What
would the Children Think ."
It's a take off ,on "She's
Leaving Home."
Jon:
Well, Springfield is going to
be really popular among female I isteners . Did you see
the album cover? Springfield ,is nothing short of
beautiful.
Steve: Just another David Cassidy,
Bobby Sherman, orCatStevens . Who needs another
pretty face?
Jon:
The women do. Even your
wife admits it. He's got
what it takes.
Steve : But the music on the album
is weak and the lyrics are
anything
but endurable.
He's another Em itt Rhodes,
he' ll fade into oblivion.
Jon:
Another Wh o?
Steve : Never mind . As far as I'm

(Records courtesy of Cover to
Cover books and records/ Creve
Coeur)

DARKROOM SUPPLIES
WE GIVE 2(j>/o DISCOUNT ON
ALL CAMERAS TO EVERYONE

Symphony adds
two new works
Under the direction of Walter
Susskind, the St . Louis Symphony
Orchestra will add two new works
to its I;epertoi re at subscription
concerts . Receiving their first
periorm;;Jnces by the Orchestra

THE CLICK SHOP
J

CAMERA SUPPLIES DARKROOM SUPPLIES
10021 BELLEFONTAINE - 8&8-Bnl
''?>cQ'otQI.q,o.QKO~~~~~~~~~~q,.Q><b>~KOKO...,.!!;-->-'
••••••••••••••"

will be Brahms' Serenade No. 1 in II!I!I!I.!~~.~~~~
D major and Roussel 's Rapsodie
Flamande. Pianist Jeffrey Siegel
will be the soloist in Porkoviev's
Third Piano Concerto and the concerts will open with Cherubini's
overture to "Anacreon."
Sunday afternoon, October 8,
marks the opening of the Saint
Louis Symphony Orchestra's new
we
Encore series. The five-concert
series , inaugurated this season,
will be a repeat of five outstanding
Thursday- Saturday 'evening concerts . Remaining Encore concerts
are scheduled for November 19,
December 17, March 11 and April

T-C LUBRI

parts
unlimited, inc.
have what you need for ••.

DIRT. TRACK ..,

, CHOPPERS, STREET
if it's for a bike,
we've got it!
5211 LUCAS & HUNT at 1-70

8.

Open 9:30 a.m. to 8:00 p.m. weekday
9:30 a.m. to 5:00 p.m. Saturday

current classifieds
:::Ta1J;'§

~

;:JP~ fiJI()JiWf;jfT'
* Fla r e L eg Sty l e
with s nap or button
front, patch pock e t s
and in the ((newest "
f all co l ors. Sizes 3-15

$7J£1JIIIL 8tLLj!
l

NORMANDY SHOPPING CENTER at
Lucas & Hunt and Natural Bridge Roads

~/R:7E(IMS"
~OPUla.r Flare L egs

~

, ,~ .

wzth Z zp &
ront s ty ling.
. Sizes 5 -is.

FOR SALE

=-'68 Ford Galaxy, 4door,
metallic blue , air, power steering and brakes.
Call 993-2256.
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - ';"'-~.r-

\ ~ffJ,7Q)
\

G.et maximum results for minimum bread ':
use the classified section of the UMSL
CURRENT. Minimum of 2 lines for one
run:
60¢i
3 runs, 25¢ per line;
5
,r:~. ns',
20¢ per line;
20 runs, 15¢ per
1
7ne . Contact us at room 255, UniverSlty Center, or call 453-5175.

button

Safe! ~

--------------------~

HELp WANTED

Student to manage small
business. No
selling.
Short hours . Write INF,
Box 508, Boulder, Colorado . 80302. Include a
.few personal detai Is .
MISCELLANEOUS
Are you searchi ng for a

purpose in l ifet LJo you
need someone to talk. to?
Call 389-9057 after 10
p.m. or before 10 a.m . ,
Chr i s or Bryan.
Wanted: Ambitious person to represent our
~ompany in your area. ~f
Interested in
hav i ng
your own business with
no investment needed
call 1- 305 - 865- 6772 o~
wri~e: .Mr. Jeffrey~ at
NationWide Academi cs
1730 79th Street Cause~
way, Miami Beach Florida 33141 for par'ticulars.
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'Crall IJ' file wile'
by Dee Gerding

by Preston Page
September 26 saw poet David
Meltzer at 126 Penney giving a r ecital of his works . A crowd of about
se venty gathered .to hear him read
se lections from his various pub I ished works of poetry. The audience reaction was warm, and most
enjoyed the poetry .
Meltzer is reading his poetry
across the country to finance a
trai I leading from his home in California to end in London . H is readi ng will be the only work hewill do
to get to London.
A ' versatile character, Meltz er
is also the author of ten pornographic novels, and he ana his wife
have cut three rock'n 'roll albums .
Meltzer's fame comes from ' three
of his eighteen poetry works;
"Luna. The Dark Continent," and
his 1atest work, ."Knots."

. The traditional view of witches
,connotes in one ~s mind a stooped
old lady with a crooked, warted
nose, pointed black hat, and a
broomstick for transporation.
Forget about that old caricature and meet Mr. and Mrs . S.
Gaven Frost, proponents of the
School of Wicca - Witchcraft.
Witchcraft
comes from the
words "wicca craeft", which mean
"craft of the wise." Witchcraft
is considered a religion by the
Internal Revenue Service, and one
of its most basic tenents is the
importan'ce of the "power of knowledge."
Accordinq to S. Gav in Frost,
most witches homes have a "book store" appearance because of the
numerous shelves of important
literary volumes . Books are important to witches for the knowledge they provide, since learning is a basic goal of the School
of Wicca.
One ('Of the key words in the
religion of Witchcraft is "discipi ine" from which r;nany practices
arise . Maintaining one's physical
and mental health is of paramount
importance in the School of Wicca.
An example of this self-discipline
is the consumption of a fixed amount of vinegar each day, which
keeps the body acidic, rather than

alkal ine . This condit ion helps prevent detrimental mi c ro -organisms
from doing any damage .
One of the most erroneous conceptions that the public holds about witchcraft is that it is based
on superstition. According to the
Frosts, every Wi cca practice is
based on documented evidence done
by experts . One example which
Mrs. Frost most often presents
is that of the effects of the moon
on human beings. Since the moon
exerts a major force in governing
th e tides, it can and does also
affect human physiology. Postoperative bleeding is more likely
to occur to patients coming out of
surgery during the full moon phase.
Some police stations do not give
vacations to patrolmen during the
full moon phase because of possible ill-effects.
'
If Wicca could be paralleled to
western religion, then its Ten
Commandments could be expressed in the phrase, "an it harm
none, do what thou wi It." The
Frosts added that the word "none"
included harm to oneself.
In contrast with prev ious mee t -

A film review

ploys haunting late:riight photog-=
raphy to draw as much concentrated ·attention to the film's cliEvery now and then, a film will
max as possible. James Dickey,
be released that you're glad you who plays the questioning county
didn't know much about before you
sheriff, adapts his ' novel of Desaw it.
.
liverance to the screen in a rapid
"Del iverance" is one of those
succession of life-sapping scenes.
f i Lms.
.
At the film's beginning, you'll
Jon Voight and Burt Reynolds
glow in the heated contest behead a small band of actors, filmtween a gentle man's guitar and
makers, and stuntmen that invade
a mountain boy's banjo. You'll
the deadly privacy of a 40-mile
sweat under the boughed confines
stretch of the Chattanooga River
of the river's overgrown banks.
in Georgia. The risks involved in
You 'll cringe while witnessing the
t heir three - month invasion have
utter degradation of the jovial
produced a masterpiece in terms
bach'elor. And finally, you'll slump
of survival and internal strength.
at the film's climax, feeling comVoight has come a long way from
pletely drawn as Jon Voight is
"Midcliglit Cowboy" and "Catchforced to decide whether or not he
22" to del iver the most powerand his friends wi II be del ivered
ful image of man-against-self
from the wrath of a toothless
si nce Dustin Hoffman's portrayal
mountain man.
of a mathematician-turned-ki Iler
in Sam Pekinpah's "Straw Dogs".
Reynolds himself proves to be
m ore than words when a weekend
Grievance Committee wi II sponcanoe trip with three untried bus sor a "grieva~ce table'" this Friinessmen leads both he and Voight day in the lobby of The University
to kill-or-be-killed tactics with
Center .
two lecherous mountain men .
The table is offered to provide
Director John Boorman, while
a forum for complaints and contransforming a very rough story
structive ideas for the UMSL caminto an equally physical film empus .

by Mark G. Roberts

.G rievance table

co- publi city chai rma n, expressed
the fear of publ ic reaction to the
Unitarian Church. A ccording to
her, the church just wanted to give
the witches, " a place where th ey
can talk."
261-2806

DON HUBBELL

21 NORMANDY SHOPPING CENTER

ST. L oUIS. MO .. 63121
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o o
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Deliverance?

i ngs where the witches had been
i II -treate d, the Frosts were very
cordia lly received by a small gatheri ng at Fl orissant's Y.M.C.A. as
guests of the Thomas Jefferson Unitarian Church. Mrs . Shi rley Fencl,

Imagine 16 days of Tyrolean
Skiing in Kitzbuhel,
Innsbruck, Mayrhofen, and
all of it at no cost to you!
All you need do is sell four
of your ski buddieson this
exciting snow-venture,
,
and you go free (or. should
you prefer. you can rec~ive
a generous cash commission). But you must act
now as space is limited. The
first trip leaves at Christmas.
For further details write: .
P.O. Box 8398, Salt Lake
Cit Utah 84108.

,

TUES OCT 17 • WED OCT 18 • THURS OCT 19

FOX THEATRE. ST. LOUIS

:;27 NO. GRAND. GEN. ADMISSION $4.50 .8 PM

TICKETQUTLETS: ST. LOll iS: FOX TH EATRE BO X OfFICE .. I\ SH E.FM RADIO. JlI ST P:\i'\TS
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CONNIE'S

RACEY WAYSI
A SLEEK SPORT TO PARTNER
JEANS OVER fAST·MOVIN' MILESI
16.00 BRUSHED LOOK TRIMMED
WITH ANTIQUED SMOOTH
STYLE IN MA TCH ING
SHADES Of TAN.
BLUE OR BROWN

Pollution Got You Down.
1~

Discount with UMSL I.D.

on all health foods, vitamins,& supplements
(114)

'71-4110

~~~
amerlean natural
food store
11477 ouw aMCt"

ROAD ICMESt[.~O fot""".~ ~)
eotUT£WILLD, ~1$SO\lO(I

LARRY CHAPNICK
M"w"<iU4

Come in and see me
.
-anytime

uc. '/

WONDERFUL WORLD OF FASHION

NORMANDY SHOPPING CENTER at
Lucas & Hunt and Natural Bridge Roads
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IntraInurals

Wanted: Cagers
fj

Pr-ospeCtive basketball players
ar-e urged to attend a meeting at
the Multi-Pur-pose building in or--

b S
M N
Y teve c orton

der- to discuss the game plan forthe coming year. M eet at the MP
complex this Monday, Octob er- 9,
at 4 o'clock.

In high school, Physical Educa tion was r-equir-ed so ever-yone had

.•

to padicipate. Her-e
at U. M .
L., Physical Education is not

S

I~-----~~~~------ -ffH£)EKYL~ f.1 HYDE' I
~e.'-'~o.!)~
I
I
I
. ~ '"
. . .. I
I
PORTFOLIO
I
color
I
I Plus VIFE'S PLA YGROUND
Open 6:30
I
I Also HOT HOUSE
I
I OLYMPIC DRIVE IN ,6898 ST. CHARLES

L

---------------Electric in car heate~

.-

heal th y life

r-equi r-ed, so intr-amur-al spods
ar-e the only way to achieve the
finese of a gym class. Intr-amur-al
spods offer the aver-age student the
a healthy life. U. M . S. L. offer-s
a wide r-ange of extr-a-cur-r-icularactivities. Among them is flag
football which is the fir-st of all
spods 'to get under-way this fall.'
Basketball and softball r-ound out.
the big thr-ee followed by many
other- activities such as handball,
r-aquetball, volleyball etc.
Gals can also get out and maybe lose a few pounds or- just go
out and have fun by padicipating
in such activities as field hockey,
volleyball, powder- puff football orsoftball .
For- those who don't feel awkwar-d sweating among member-s of
the opposite sex, go out and sign
up for- r.oed intr-amur-als . You can

get involved in such spor-ts such
as hoc soc, voll eyball, water- basketba II, or- even badm i nton .
Denn i s F r-ank, a sophomor-e at
U·. M . S. L.
who was a member- of Nor-mandy's Var-sity foot ball team, commented on
the
switch fr-om var-sity football to intr-amur-a I fl ag footba II "I ntr-amur-a I
spods don't str-ess the idea of victor-y or- nothing. This takes some
pr-essur-e off the individual allowing him to get a gr-eater- sense of
accompl ishment and enjoyment out
of a game ."
By coming out for- intr-amur-als
it's a good chance to meet people
on the field and off, and sti II be

able to be fr-iends
with them .
Some claim that on a commute rca mpus such as U . M. S. L you
find college life dull. The ans wer- to that was phr-ased best by
Fr-ank, "It makes it much mor-e
enjoyable
because
it offer-s
a chance to meet some r-eally fine
people."
The Intramur-al pr-ogr-am is designed for- the U. M. S. L. student, and it can only sur-vive with
your- cooper-ation and patience.
For- mor-e
i nfor-mati on conceming , intr-amur-als, contact Lar- r-y Ber-r-es, di r-ector- or- Judy Whit ney, super-visor- of wom~n's and
co-ed intr-amur-als.
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Harriers take second
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Does This Make You Laugh?
:=

Yes

If you answered " Yes " to the above. are you fed up
with Agnew and Rubin? Mitchell and Manson ?
Jan e Fonda and Jacqueline Bo uvler-KennedyOnassls· Nlarc hos· Hugh es? If so. you may be In te fes ted to kn ow that there IS now available a quick
effective th erapy fo r th ese and o ther annoyances
.' .. the NatIOn al Lampoon . A monthly magazine of
adult humor and satir e. th e National Lampoon combines Ima gln a t~on with Wit to produce a unique and
funny magazlf1 e.
.
If you had already subscribed to the National
Lampoon . you would have enjoyed inte rest ing and
informative articles :
• The David and Jul ie Eisenhower True Love
Romance Comic Book
Along with Am erica's finest humorists . the
NatIOnal Lampoon c o nta ins the wo rk of the world 's
best car to o nists . cleverest satirical illust rat o rs and
most Imaginative phot ographers- all o rch es trat ed
by th e same Art Director responsible for the design
of th e Entire State Building . the 195 7 Plym o uth and
Martha Mltchell 's spring wardrobe '
You can subscribe to the National Lampoon no w

=

No

• No rmal Rockwall's Eroti c Engravings
• Th e Love Letters o f Aristotle Onassis
• An Ex clUS ive Interview wi th Howard Hughes
• Th e Most Tasteless Story Ever Tol d
• The Most Tasteless Illu stration Ever Print ed
• The Day Jim Bishop was Shot
• Mondo Perverto MagaZine
• The Kuku Su tra
• The Richard Burt on & Lil Tayl or Gift Catalogu e
• Mrs . Agnew 's Diary
• The Naked Lady : Art o r Porno?
. • B izarre Magazin e: Fash ion T ips for Mutants
• Is Nixon Dead?
. and save' A one-year (1'2 issues) subS Cript IOn at
only 55.95 saves you ov · r 53 off th e newss ta nd
price . Two· and three ·ye a l subscriotlon s save you
even mor e and entitl e you to a fre e gift alblJm .
Fili o ut th e accompanying c ard and send I; along
wi th your check or money order today . Its cheaper
than 15 minut es With a shrink '

UMSL's Har-r-iers placed second
out of five in a cross countr-y meet
held at Southem III inois University Satur-day. It was the Harr-ier-'s
fir-st competitive r-un at a distance
of five miles .
Rob Leutwiler- took second place
for- UMSL, and Ed Heidbr-ier- manged forlh easi Iy. Each r-eceived a
tr-ophy for their- efforls, as did the
team for thei r- second-place stand-

ing .
.
SIU finished fir-stinthecompetl tion, compiling only 31 points, with
,UMSL taking 59, Gr-eenville 76,
Washington Univer-sity accumulating 84, andUniver-sityofMissour-i Rolla gr-abbing 161.
The Har-r-ier-s next r-un at Fulton,
Mo. in a meet with WestministerCollege on Satur-day, Octobe r- 7, at
11 a. m .
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.Q UALITY MEN'S & WOMEN'S
WEAR AT DISCOUNT PRICES '
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SPECIAL BONUS OFFER
Suoscrlbe 10 Ihe National Lampoon for two or Ihree YAars and
rece ive free. a spe ci al rec ord album . with your first Issue .

TH E NATIONAL LAMPOON
Box 3434

•

Seminol e, Fl o rida 33542
My credit card no. is:
D Master Charge
D Bankamericard
For Master Charge, please also give the four
[J
digit interbank number oiler your name:

o

o
o

One·Year Subscr iptlon- $5.95
Two-Year Subscription-$10.50
C Three-Year Subscription-$14.50

o

o

For each year add
$1.00 for Canad a
and MeXICO . $2 00
for foreign .

Name -------------------~,P~,"-a..~.P~'-'n~,-------------------Address _____________________________________
City

_____________________ State_ ____ _ Zip, _ _

Please make sure to list your cnrrect ZIIl code numbe'

NATIONALLY
ADVERTISED
BRANDS!
:30 TO 6 Tues. Wed. Fri. & Sat.
9:30 to 9 Mon . & Thurs .
' ''THE P1CKIN' IS GOOD AT THE
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The Equivalent Of 7 Hiroshima A-Bombs
Are Being Dropped On
Indochina Each And Every Month
And that's after six years of protest!
Explosives equal to 420 Hiroshima A-bombs have already
been dropped on Vietnam.

American conscience to care only about U.S. casualties, not
about the lives of Vietnamese.

Millions of men, women and children have been killed;
maimed or left homeless as a result of the bombing.

Do we really not care about the people we kill?

-and this is what President Nixon calls a policy of "great
restraint"!
He tells us he is winding down the war - and then says that
unless North Vietnam accepts his terms, there will be no reduction of the bombing. (As a matter of fact, there will probably be a further escalation.)
"Those who have had a chance for four years and could not
produce peace, should not be given another chance," Nixon,
October 9, 1968.
On this October 9th, it will be four years. Can our conscience
stand the guilt of another four years of this kind of immorality
under Richard Nixon?
What are the justifications we are given for this wasting of
Vietnam and its people? To protect the people of South Vietnam from communism? To maintain democracy?
The regime we are defending suspends elections, muzzles the
press, jails and tortures its political opponents. The people we
are supposed to be saving are being systematically killed.
To the survivors, our fight to contain communism in Southeast
Asia (at the same time that we are making business deals with
communist countries) can only be viewed as hypocritical fanaticism, indistinguishable from that which we have sworn to
oppose.
Even as the bombing and killing have been escalated, most
Americans appear to have tuned out on what's happening in
Indochina. The Nixon Administration is counting on the

Americans will not always be able to ignore the consequences
of our actions. We will be asked: How could it happen? Where
were you? What did you do?

o
o

Just protesting is not enough.
Voting your conscience is not enough.

Your dollars are crucial. Your dollars can stop the killing. Make
it possible for George McGovern to awaken the people before
November 7.
President McGovern would end the war.
People of conscience must make this final sacrifice: contribute
your utmost!
This is our last chance to make a difference.
r---------------~----------l

Dear Senator McGovern :
I too feel compelled to do my utmost t() end the war in
Vietnam - and I know that requires the sacrificial giving of
dollars to help you awaken every American . Enclosed is my
contribution of $25 (or the closest to that figure I can manage) .
Peace.

NAME
ADDRESS
CITY

STATE

ZIP

PLEASE MAKE CHECKS PAYABLE TO :
THE AGE OF McGOVERN COMMITTEE
201 EAST 42 STREET
NEW YORK, -N . Y. 10017
L __________________________

A copy of our report filed with the appropriate supervisory officer is (or will be) available for purchase from the
Superintendent of Documents, U.S. Government Printing Office, Washington, D .C. 20402.
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